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What will I cover?

• Describe  the conceptualization of the natural history of tuberculosis 

• Review the epidemiology of LTBI  and active TB disease

• Identify people at risk of progressing to TB disease & who to treat

• Review LTBI treatment guidelines 

• Review Active TB disease guidelines 

• Discuss alternative regimens and management needs in specific situations



Introduction

• It is estimated that 2 billion people are infected with Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis in the world

• Up to 13 million people in the United States are living with inactive TB 
and there are about 8000 TB cases reported annually in the US

• LTBI treatment is essential to maintain a continuous decrease in 
tuberculosis incidence rates



Classic Conceptualization of TB

tests for symptomatic diagnosis (13), and
screening individuals for TB symptoms
upon presentation to healthcare facilities
(14). The result of these efforts has been
an impressive .70% increase in case
notifications and 38% decline in the TB
mortality rate from 2000 to 2018 (15).
Unfortunately, TB incidence has fallen
much more slowly than mortality, indicating
that these measures have been less effective
in halting transmission. One explanation
for this finding is that individuals with
subclinical TB may be the source of a large
fraction of ongoing Mtb transmission.
Here, we critically evaluate the evidence for
and against this hypothesis and discuss the
implications for both disease control
strategy and future data collection efforts.

The Large Burden of
Subclinical TB

More than two dozen high-burden countries
have conducted population-representative
TB prevalence surveys in the past 15 years.
Because mass sputum screening is both
logistically challenging and expensive (16),
most estimates of TB prevalence rely on

initial screening with symptoms and chest
radiography (17) followed by bacteriologic
testing (sputum smear microscopy, Xpert
MTB/RIF, and/or culture) for those who
screen positive based on either symptoms
or radiographic findings.

In nearly every such survey, the
estimated prevalence has exceeded the
annual number of TB notifications—by at
least a factor of two in most surveys,
and often by more in surveys that use
culture rather than smear for confirmatory
testing (15). A second consistent result is
illustrated in Figure 2; a large proportion of
all people with prevalent, bacteriologically
positive, and radiographically abnormal TB
screen negative for TB symptoms. In a
recent review of 23 national and five
subnational prevalence surveys (18),
median 50% (interquartile range, 40–62%)
of the identified TB cases screened positive
based on radiography alone, whereas 7%
(range 0.7–22%) screened positive based
only on symptoms, and the remainder
had both symptoms and radiographic
abnormalities suggestive of TB (19). Even
among the 30–68% of prevalent TB that is
smear positive (typically indicating high
sputum bacillary loads of >10,000 viable

organisms/ml [20] and high potential
infectivity [21]), a substantial proportion
(34–68%) is associated with a negative
symptom screen (17). These data
underscore the large burden of subclinical
TB worldwide; with 7 million people
notified to the World Health Organization
as having TB each year, an average
prevalence:notification ratio of 2:1 would
indicate a TB prevalence of approximately
14 million. If half of those prevalent cases
lack recognizable symptoms, then an
estimated 7 million people are currently
living with subclinical TB. Furthermore, the
sensitivity of chest radiography depends on
the skill of the radiologist and is imperfect
even for people with symptomatic TB (19);
if chest X-ray sensitivity is no better for
subclinical TB than for symptomatic TB
(and indeed, it is likely to be worse), then
the burden of subclinical TB will be
underestimated in prevalence surveys by
at least 10% (Figure 2). This fraction
may be higher in populations with
endemic HIV (22). Thus, it is reasonable
to believe that at least 7 million to
10 million people are currently living with
TB that is not detectable by symptom
screen.

Updated Conceptualization of TB:
Incorporates Three Elements:
1) Subclinical stages from which transmission may occur without recognizable symptoms (extra boxes with grey shading)
2) Regression/resolution to milder disease possible (bidirectional arrows)
3) The potential for diagnosis and treatment before recognizable symptoms develop (upper arrows to “Treated”)
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Figure 1. The spectrum of tuberculosis (TB) disease. The top panel shows a “classic” conceptualization of TB as a two-stage entity with inevitable forward
progression, transmission (denoted by gray shading) occurring only from those with active TB, and diagnosis and treatment implicitly focused on people
with symptomatic (“active”) TB. Others have demonstrated that this conceptualization is an oversimplification, namely, that the development of active
TB represents distinct incipient and subclinical stages (5, 6). In the bottom panel, we further expand on this understanding, presenting an updated
conceptualization of the spectrum of TB disease, illustrating that individuals with subclinical TB may be truly asymptomatic or have symptoms that are not
recognized, both progression and regression across stages occur without inevitable development of recognizable symptoms, and individuals with milder
forms of TB disease can be effectively diagnosed and treated. Shading intensity indicates that both subclinical and active TB states may be infectious and
that infectiousness is likely to increase with more advanced disease, although the degree of correlation is uncertain.
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Updated Conceptualization of TB

• Incipient TB: An infection with viable MTB that is likely to progress to active TB disease 
• It cannot currently be diagnosed by standard methods

Kendall, Am J Resp Crit Care Med. 203: 2, Jan 2021 



TB Cases and Incidence Rates by Origin of Birth,* 
United States, 1993–2021
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TB Incidence Rates by Origin of Birth,* United States, 2011–2021 
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Modelling tuberculosis 
trends in the USA 

AN Hill, et al. Epidemiol. Infect. 
(2012), 140, 1862–1872.
 

Provided current efforts: 
• Elimination in the US-born 

population end of this 
century. 

• Elimination in the FB-born 
population would remain 
above the elimination 
target. 

(elimination: <1 case/million). 



Case 1. 73-year-old 
female from 
Ghana 
• Tested by PCP for LTBI, IGRA 

positive 

• CXR normal 
• HTN, no other comorbidities 

• No known TB exposures

• Will you treat for LTBI?

• 1. Yes
• 2. No



Evaluation: Rule out TB disease

10

Evaluation of symptoms & 
physical examination

Chest-X-ray

Consider LTBI treatment

Develop a treatment plan to ensure 
adherence

sputum samples for AFB smear, culture & PCR

IGRA/TST positive

abnormalnormal



Estimated	LTBI	Prevalence	
and	TB	Reactivation	Rates,	
Non-U.S.-Born,	2011–
2012

• Woodruff RY, et al. J 
Immigr Minor Health. 
2021 Aug; 23(4): 806–
812.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=32761297
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=32761297
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=32761297
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=32761297


RR for TB 
Incidence by 
Country of 
Origin, US

Menzies NA, et al. The 
impact of immigration on 
tuberculosis in the United 
States. IJTBLD 2018.



Date of download:  5/29/2023 Copyright 2023 American Medical Association. 
All Rights Reserved.

Screening for LTBI in Adults: US Preventive Services Task Force 
Recommendation Statement

JAMA. 2023;329(17):1487-1494. doi:10.1001/jama.2023.4899



Risk factors for 
developing Active TB



Risk factors of TB disease 
and mortality in the elderly 

Olmo-Fontanez A, et al. TB in the aging world. Pathogens. 
2022 Sep 26;11(10):1101.

The elderly are a large reservoir of M.tb

Foreign- born older persons account for an 
increasing proportion of older  TB cases

Additional risk factors, comorbidities and 
socioeconomic determinants may increase 
risk

>65 years of age a significant burden of TB 
cases in the US



Regimen Priority Rank Recommendation
Quality of Evidence

(High, Moderate, 
Low, Very Low)

3HP Preferred Strong Moderate

4R Preferred Strong Moderate (HIV-negative)*

3HR Preferred Conditional
Very low (HIV-negative)

Low (HIV-positive)

6H Alternative
Strong^

Conditional
Moderate (HIV-negative)
Moderate (HIV-positive)

9H Alternative Conditional Moderate

* No evidence reported in persons with HIV infection.
^ Strong recommendation for persons unable to take a preferred regimen (e.g., because of drug intolerability or drug-drug interactions)

Source: Adapted from Sterling TR, et al. Guidelines for the treatment of latent tuberculosis infection: recommendations 
from the National Tuberculosis Controllers Association and CDC, 2020. MMWR Recomm Rep. 2020 Feb 14;69(1):1-11. 

Options for Treatment of LTBI: CDC, 2020 



Case # 1 

• 52-year-old white male with 
uncontrolled DM, US born, homeless, 
history of IVDU

• Exposed to an active TB case in a 
homeless shelter 

• Denies any symptoms

• IGRA reactive/ CXR normal

• Started on INH, lost to follow 2 months



The clinical reality of TB screening cascade among 
contacts of AFB smear positive cases

Completed LTBI treatment 53%

Int  J Tuberc Lung Dis. 2014: 18(4)



Cascade of LTBI Diagnosis to Treatment Completion, 
NM-2017.

Completed LTBI Treatment: 60%



Case # 1 
cont. 

• A year later patient admitted with DKA 
and pneumonia 
• He was treated for CAP and discharge 

to homeless shelter
• Persistent cough, CXR cavitary disease, 

HIV negative
• Sputum's smear positive 2 +, NAAT test 

positive for MTB complex



Treatment of Tuberculosis
Standard Regimen

21
*7 months for some patients

Isoniazid

Rifampin

Pyrazinamide

Ethambutol**

0 1   2      3         4           5          6

months

Initial Phase       Continuation Phase*





Initial Continuation
Reg Drugs Interval/Dose Drugs Interval/Dose

1 INH
RIF
EMB
PZA

7 days/wk (56) or 5 
days/wk (40)

INH/RIF 7 days/wk (126) or 5 
days/wk (90)

2 INH
RIF
EMB
PZA

7 days/wk (56) or 5 
days/wk (40)

INH/RIF 3 days/wk (54)

ATS/CDC/IDSA. AJRCCM 2016 167:735

Preferred Regimens for Newly Diagnosed 
Pulmonary TB

Effectiveness



Objectives of the Treatment of Tuberculosis

Prevent the 
development of drug 
resistance with the use 
of combination of drugs

01



Two-month sputum culture conversion

Best biomarker of durable cure 

Use to predict likelihood of relapse

Use as a marker of sterilizing activity of a drug regimen

Marker use in the accelerated approval of new tuberculosis drugs, 
potentially shortening the time needed for licensing of new drugs

Walis RS, The Lancet. Vol. 375, 2010. 



Case # 1, cont.

• The patient management was individualized to incorporate measures that 
facilitate his adherence to treatment with a patient-centered approach

• DOT

• social service support 

• treatment incentives and enablers, 

• housing assistance 

• referral for treatment of substance abuse, 

• comanagement of comorbidities with PCP



DOT 
remains the 
standard of 
practice

• Evidence in support of this practice guideline 
showed that DOT was significantly associated 
with improved treatment outcomes in terms of 
patients cured and patients completing 
treatment

• However, the evidence did not find significant 
differences between SAT and DOT in terms of 
mortality, treatment completion and relapses

• DOT is not amenable to be study in conventional 
clinical trials

2016 ATS/CDC/IDSA TB treatment Guidelines 



Treatment of Drug Susceptible TB Summary

Intermittent treatment Three times/week - 
from  beginning has higher rates of failure  
and relapse, and ADR in multiple reviews

Daily initially (IP) then Twice weekly 
intermittent in  continuation phase has 
higher  rates of relapse

Daily initially, followed by Thrice weekly 
therapy has very good results



Treatment 
of Drug 
Susceptible 
TB 
Summary

• Treatment and its completion is the single most 
important factor in controlling TB in a population

• Treatment involves initiation of 4-drugs in the 
initial phase followed by two drugs during the 
continuation phase

• Duration of therapy is 6 months
• Treatment should be extended to 9 months 

when cavitation is present on the xray AND the 
culture is still positive after 2 month of 
therapy.

• Patients with TB meningitis should be treated with 
adjunctive corticosteroids



Thank you!



Other relevant Sources

• Testing and Treatment of Latent Tuberculosis Infection in the United States 
http://www.tbcontrollers.org/resources/tb-infection/clinical-recommendations/ 

• Resources and continuing education activities on LTBI for clinicians 
(https://www.cdc.gov/tb/education/provider_edmaterials.htm), a guide for 
primary health care providers 
(https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/ltbi/pdf/LTBIbooklet508.pdf), and an 
online resource hub for information about LTBI 
(https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/ltbi/ltbiresources.htm).

• CDC’s “Think.Test.Treat TB” campaign information to help inform and guide 
patient and clinician conversations 
(https://www.cdc.gov/thinktesttreattb/index.html).

• American Thoracic Society / Centers for Disease Control / Infectious 
Diseases Society of America. 2016 Clinical Practice Guidelines AJRCCM 
2016 167:735

• Effects of Intermittency on treatment outcomes in pulmonary 
tuberculosis: An Updated Systematic Review and Meta Analysis CID 2017; 
64 May 1st. 

https://www.cdc.gov/tb/education/provider_edmaterials.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/ltbi/pdf/LTBIbooklet508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/ltbi/ltbiresources.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/thinktesttreattb/index.html

